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Baird, Ford, Gall, Watkins Fill Major Offices
1947-48 Officers Elected
101 Students Listed As Distinguished Tuesday;
852 Students
2.5 Average Funds For
Is Required Red Cross
For Honor Reach $514
Distinguished student* for
first semester totaled 101, according to Mr. John G. Kelly,
Registrar. A 2.5 quality point
ratio for the semester is required in order to be listed
as distinguished.

The 23 freshmen lifted by the
Registrar include Joan Baker,
Anne Elizabeth Beam, Ruth Willie Bell, Jane Christine Boazman,
Mildred Elizabeth Carr, Phyllis
Anitra Collinge, Doris Lee Craig,
Mary Gloria Erneston, Dorothy
Thomas Geraklos, Sarah Louise
Grice, Mary Roland Griffin, and
Elizabeth Burch Harrell.
Also included are Mary Carolyn
Hicklin, Faith Roberts Holley, Betty Carolyn Howell, Mildred Virginia Huntley, Mary ^Carolyn Jordan, Susan McCandless, Elizabeth
James Romanstine, Mildred Lewis
Shuler, Marjorie Lee Spelts, Martha Ann Tharrington, and Lillian
Eugenia Watts.
Included in the list of 18 sophomores are Lillian Wilson Adams,
Sadie Beatrice Barwick, Jean
Williams Bonnette, Margaret Rachel Clark, Louise Dare Dickson,
Annie Carolyn Farrls, Mary Frances Friddle, Harriet Gaston, and
Louisa Warren Harrell.
Others are Eunice Lavinia Hubbard, Augusta Inez Hyatt, Margie
Carolyn McCright, Marian Craig
Moore, Jeanne Denise Mosimann,
Barbara Ellen Rice, Bertha Griffin Ross, Fairey Gwendolyn Stone,
and Margaret Mabel Stuck ey.
Twenty-one juniors who achieved a 2.5 ratio are Audrey Anne
Adams, Esther Kathryn Axmann,
Bette Jo Bailey, Margaret El tinge
Bolt, Dorothy Putnam Branson,
Mary Ellen Cannon, Lois Anne
Dollard, Sophia Marie Friedheim,
Margaret Gall, Dorothy Graham,
and Betty Caroline Hood.
Bertha Rebecca Jacques, Katie
Lou Johnson, Nancy Margaret
Jones, Sara Jo Loupo, Nancy Carolyn Norris, Meredith Odom, Sarah
Robinson Simons, Georgia Ann
Sims, Emily Louise Wright, and
Mary Rives Wylie are other juniors listed.
Seniors lead the distinguished
list with a total of 39. Included
are Mary Jane Allen, Cora Elizabeth Austell, Cecile Dixie Berly,
Katherine Snow Bland, Patricia
Dean Cousins, Jean Crouch, Carolyn DeWitt, Evelyn Dell Eaddy,
Mary Lay Gwing, Mozelle
Floyd, Lillian Hildreth Gettys,
Nellie Rosina Gettys, Sara B. Hardin, Mary Eloise Herbert, Anita
(Continued on page 4)

Eighty-four dollars and forty
cents had been collected for the
Red Cross by Tuesday of this
week, it was announced by Margaret Sease, ctudent chairman.
This drive will end Saturday at
dinner, and a goal of 100 per cent
participation by the student body
and faculty has been set for Winthrop.
The faculty had collected $490
on Tuesday, according to Dr. Allen D. Edwards, faculty chairman.
Participation at that time was
approximately 60 per cent.
By dormitories the percentages
were computed as follows on the
second day of the campaign: Breazeale dormitory, 42 per cent; Roddey and Senior, 25 per cent each;
South, 22 per cent; Bancroft, 2 per
cent, and North 1 per cent.
Miss Sease urged that every one
contribute something, because "no
matter how small a contribution
may seem, every bit helps."
A movie concerning this drive
was shown during assembly Tuesday, following a brief resume of
Red Cross activities of recent
years by Betty Ballenger, cochairman of the dormitory canvass.

International
Relations Club
Reorganized
The final reorganization of the
International Relations club of
Winthrop college was completed at
the February meeting. At this
meeting the official constitution
was voted on and approved, and
officers elected for the semester
at a previous meeting began to
function.
These officers include Alice Lucus, president; Margaret Railings,
vice-president, and Eleanor Johnson, secretary-treasurer. Virginia
Fouche and Lucille Randall are
social and publicity chairmen, respectively. Virginia McClary is
chaplain.
The club, whose purpose is to
further student interest and understanding of international and
national problems and relations, is
at present planning to send delegates to the Southeast International Relations Club Conference to
be held at Randolph-Macon in Ashland, Va. in April. At this conference the theme, '.'Peace Through
Understanding," wiU be stressed in
the speeches and forums.
Dr. Harold Wolfe and Miss Ruth
Roettinger are faculty advisors.

Alumnae And WC Included
Choir Attend In S u r v e y
M*s. Pauline Park Wilson, dean
State Meet
of the school of home economics
The Winthrop choir and members of the Alumnae association
will attend the State Teacher*
Meeting on March 14 in Columbia. A luncheon will be held i t
the Jefferson hotel at which time
Dr. Henry R. Sims will make
the main address.
Mrs. Rosa B. Guess, Alumni
president, will preside, and the
Winthrop choir directed by Miss
Katherine Pfohl will furnish a
musical program.
After the luncheon, Dr. Sims
and the Collet? choir will broadcast from radio station WIS in
Columbia. The program will consist of a talk by Dr. Sims, which
will give the radio audience informaUon about Winthrop, and
music by the Winthrop choir.

at the University of Georgia, and
Miss Jessie Harris, director of the
school of home ecenomics at the
University of Tennessee, were at
Winthrop, March 4 and 5 as representatives of the American Home
Economics association.
Mrs. Wilson and Miss Harris are
conducting a survey of 60 colleges
thror.ghout the country, fifteen of
which are in the South. Winthrop
and Furman university are the
only South Carolina colleges included in the number.
The survey is for the purpose
of finding the criteria needed to
make an excellent home economics department. Both the faculty
and students at Winthrop were approached on this matter, giving as
complete a coverage as possible.
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EMILY BAIRD

MARGARET GALL

8 Named In Recital Held In
WAA For Conservatory
March
5
Lead Offices

BARBARA WATKINS

Dunlap Gives
F a c u l t y Recital

Friday Night

Establish Voting Record
Previous Positions

Held By Officers
SC Educator Are
Listed
Emily Baird, Isabelle Ford,
Margaret Gall, and Barbara
To Speak Watkins
were elected to the
four
top campus offices for
In Assembly the year
1947-1948 in the

Mr. Jesse T. Anderson, State
Superintendent of Education, will
be guest speaker in Assembly Tues
d.iy, March 11, according to an announcement from the office of
President Henry R. Sims.
Mr. Anderson, a native of Florence, served as superintendent of
Florence County Public schools for
more than 17 years. The Superintendent of Education received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from Furman university in Greenville and
his Master of Arts degree from the
University of South Carolina in Columbia.
A veteran of World War I, Mr.
Anderson is a member of the
American Legion, the Masonic Order, and the Lions Club.
CASE WORKERS EXAMS
ANNOUNCED
An announcement ha* been
received of an examination for
social case workers to be given
«1 Winthrop on March 22.
Vacancies in departments of
public welfare will be filled
from the list of students who
pass the examination successfully. The examinations may
be taken by seniors who expect lo graduate in June. It ia
not limited to sociology majors
although a good background in
social sciences is preferred.
Applications may be secured
from the Merit System Supervisor, 219 Educational Building. University of South Carolina, Columbia It, S. C.

"neck to neck" election which
climaxed a period of much political campaigning. The polls
were flooded with a record
number of 852 students who
turned out to back their candidates.

Emily Baird, junior from York,
succeeds Bette Stribling from Eatonton, Ga., as president of the
Athletic association. Miss Baird
has served as treasurer of the
Athletic association, a member of
the Modern Dance club, a member of Masquers, and a member
on the advertising staff of The
Johnsonian.
Isabelle Ford of Clover replaces
Mary Ellen Jackson of Florence
as president of the Young Women's Christian association. Miss
Ford has served as secretary of
YWCA and vice-president of Westminster Fellowship. She is a member of Tri Beta, honorary biology
fraternity, National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics, and
Granddaughter's club.
Margaret Gall from Batesburg
succeeds Mary Stanley from Kingstree as president of the Student
Government association of Winthrop college. Miss Gall, a junior
English major, was secretary of
her freshman class and president
of her sophomore class. She has
served as member of the Judicial
Board, reporter and columnist of
The Johnsonian, and member of
the Senate.
Barbara Watkins of Anderson
takes over the presidency of the
Senate from Peggy Funderburk
of Lancaster. Miss Watkins, sociology major, has served as secretary of Student Government association, house president of Roddey
dormitory, and an honorary member of the Senate. She is a!jo a
member of the College Chorus and
the Sociology club.
The runners-up in the campus
elections were Mary Lelia Carwile for president of SGA, Vivian
Wood for president of Athletic association, Nancy Schroder for pre«ident of the Senate, and Frances
Rudisill for president of YWCA.

The regular weekly student re- The Winthrop college music decital presented by the Winthrop partment will present Miss Mary
Nominations for the 1947-48 of- college conservatory of music was Elizabeth Dunlap, instructor in pificers of the Winthrop Athletic as- held Wednesday, March 5, in the ano, in a faculty recital tonight at
sociation were made this week, Music conservatory auditorium. 8:00 p. m. in the Music conservaBette Stribling, president of the Nancy Lewis opened the pro- tory.
gram playing "Prelude in E Minor" Miss Dunlap will begin with
WAA, announces.
by Bach. Johnnie Ulmer rendered "Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue"
Jean Blackmon, junior PE ma- "Fugue in E Minor" by Bach, and by Bach. In the second part of the
jor from Heath Springs, and Polly Elizabeth Bolt played "Allegro" program she will play three num(Sonata in C Major) by Mozart.
Wylie, junior PE major from Rock "Waltzes," Opus 39, No. 231 by bers by Brahms, "Ballade in G
Minor," Opus 118; "Intermezzo ill
Hill, have been nominated for vice- Brahms was given by Ellen Glass A Minor," Opus 76, No. 7; and "Inpresident Bettie Baskin Roddey, and "Nachtsucke," Opus 23, No. termezzo in C Major," Opus 119,
freshman from Greenwood, and 1 by Schumann was presented b / No. 3. Also she will play "Scherzo
Mary Roland Griffin, freshman Marjorie Gentry. Minnie Lou Dent in B Flat Minor," Opus 31 by Cho
and Roberta Major gave "Sonata pin. She will conclude the pro
PE major from Florence, are candiD Major" by Handel-Auer.
gram with "Concerto in A Major'
dates for secretary. Polly Keiser, A Swedish folksong, "When I by List.
sophomore PE major from Beaver Was Seventeen" was sung by Ruby . Dr. Walter B. Roberts, head of
Falls, Pa., and "Tubby" Britton, McCullough and Ann McKnight the music department, will play
sophomore PE major from Charles- sang "Daddy's Sweetheart" by Liza orchestral parts on the second pi
ton, are running for recorder. Sara Lehmann. -"Hop Li, the Rickshaw ano.
The program for Vespers on SunHemingway, sophomore PE major Man" by Kathleen Lockhart Manday night, March 9, will be
from Kingstree, and Julie Schir-, ning was presented by^Jewel Cox.
conducted by the College Choirs
mer, sophomore PE major from Minnie Lou Dent and"Joyce Wil- E v e n t s of t h e W e e k
directed by Miss Katherine Pfohl
Charleston, are candidates for liams rendered "Moto Perpetuo" F r i l J , _ M , , - v by Burleigh and "Fantasia, C Mi-:
of the music department and Miss
treasurer.
nor" by Bach, respectively. Peggy M a ^ D^nla^-Music conservatory. Nina Hughes of the English departThe elections will be held Tues- Johnson concluded the program
ment.
day, March 11, in the Post Office. with "Sous Bois" by Staub.
Saturday. March •
The following selections will be
7:30 p. m. — Movie, "Monsieur given by the College Choirs: "Balm
Beaucaire" with Bob Hope and in Gilead" arranged by William
99
Joan Caulfield, College auditorium. Dawson; "Walk Together Chil•:30 p. m. — Square Dane*— dren" arranged by H. T. Burleigh;
Gymnasium.
"Roll Chariot Roll" arranged by
Noble Cain; "Praise Ye The Name
Sunday, March 9
of the Lord" by Chesnokoff;
Br LIB ALLEN
5:00 p. m.—Book Review by Dr. s e d I s
n 1
i,-K
^ M a n " by Gorokhoff;
Wlne
From "a is for apple," ,to "a is Reader," which bears the copy' 'lbrary| "Meet and Right It Is" by Kalinnifor Albert and his atomic scooter," right 1836, are shown. Additional „
— Winthrop koff-Gorokhoff, and "In The MonCollege c h o i r s
« Johnson hall.
is the progress of textbooks for pages are from the edition of 1850.:
astery" by Austria A. Wihtol.
the "tricycle set" as shown in the The print used in these books is Monday, March 10
Miss Jean Brooks will render a
recent exhibit displayed by the small, and the material is much 7.-30 p. m . — Faculty Meeting, solo, "The Great Awakening" by
education department on the sec- more advanced than the later, Thurmond hall.
Kraner. Miss Nina Hughes will Izetta Agnew of Starr and Mary
ond floor of Kinard hall.
give the opening prayer, the scrip- Carson Tinney of Birmingham
books for grade two.
i Tuesday. March 11
The purpose of this exhibit is to The easier series, presenting con- 8:00 p. m.—AAUW Book Ro- ture, and the reading, "Creation,"
Ala., were elected p r e s i d e n t
indicate the interesting changes trast, but still not up to the pres- view by Mrs. Dorothy Forsythe, by James Weldon Johnson.
and vice-president, respectively, of
and improvements that have oc- ent standards, bears the date 1889. Johnson hall.
the Association for Childhood Edcurred in children's readers.
Haliburton's Second Readers, 1912, « . . .
ucation, Winthrop Branch, at a
M , r c l 1 18
The material was obtained from and the 1917 edition of "The T h 8u :r 0*0d **'
p
meeting held Monday night, March
school Senvarious sources. Miss Dema Loch- Child's World" begin to transform 101 C U M* p»•—Training
U y Trainin
'
« sch°°>head made many contributions, slightly to the form of present day
At this meeting the members
|
•
along with students who dragged books.
voted to sponsor and prepare food
out the family's old book collec- In the 1925 to the present day
tion, copyrighted anywhere from exhibit, only a few changes occur
A meeting of the sophomore class and cold drinks to be sold at
Math
Club
Names
booths
during the music festival
50 B.C. to 1900. A series of articles in the readers, such as better ilwas called recently to nominate
pertaining to this subject are also lustrations, larger type and picofficers for the 1947-48 school ses- week.
Erma Pell was elected chairman
on display.
sion.
tures, and a continuous moral. It Nicholson Advisor
The top shelf's slogan, originated is also interesting to note the com- Dr. George W. Nicholson, head Those nominated for president of the committee for food for the
in the education classes, is "From plicated sentence structure and of the mathematics department, were Betty Ballenger, Martha visitors. Other members of the
the old to the new, in books for words of the "McGuffy Readers," was chosen faculty advisor of the Bray, and Ethel Lancaster. Nom- committee are Sara Roper, Dorgrade two." The first book on ex- once the by-word of American National Council of Teachers of inated for vice-president were Bet- othy Skelton, Joy Davis, and Jean
hibit, the "New England Primer," schools.
Mathematics at a meeting of the ty Ray Davis, Lillian Dukes, Dor- Brown.
is dated 1785. In this era in text- The exhibits will be changed council held February 18. This othy Fant, Jackie Huggins, and The Childhood Education club
book literature "religious salva- regularly, and Miss Lochhead com- •• as announced by Margaret Clel- Virginia McClary.
consists of members who are intion" is the main idea, and the mented, ''i' am very interested in land, president of the Council.
Lilliam Adams, Lillis Brown, Ra- terested in childhood education.
moral is plainly stated at the end, these exhibits, and would like to Dr. Nicholson is a native of chel Clark, Betty Dufour, Mary Misses Dema Lochhead and Sathereby being impossible to over- build up a library for children Camden and taught at the Univer- Faye Haseldcii, Betty King, Alice , die Goggans of the education delook.
from the first grade to the junior sity of Mississippi before coming Lucus, and Charlotte Patterson ] partment are faculty advisors for
Pages from "McGuffy'i Second high age."
were nominated for secretary.
the club.
to Winthrop last fall.

Vespers
To F e a t u r e
College Choir

"Tricycle Set Textbook
Collection Now On Display
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Were You An Absentee?
Vacant seats were plentiful Thursday night, February 27, at the Student
Government meeting. Since it was not
compulsory, a majority of the student
body did not feel it was necessary to attend.
Plain old lack of interest seems to be
the reason why there were such a great
number of absentees. Some students do
not realize how important it is to be
present at all Student Government and
class meetings.
The purpose of the meeting was to
introduce eight students, candidates f o r
the four major campus offices, to t h e
student body. Each made a brief campaign speech, and those who were absent missed an excellent opportunity
to decide which candidates they would
vote for if there was some doubt in their

minds.
This whole question boils down to
the simple fact that there is a need
for more school spirit—the kind of
spirit which manifests itself in a
sincere and deep interest in what is
happening on the campus, and es. pecially interest in all things which
concern the student body as a whole.
It is the duty of the interested students to help eliminate the indifferent
attitude taken by some girls. By encouraging them to take an active p a r t
in student a f f a i r s , Winthrop's school
spirit will be strengthened. Negative
personalities on the campus can be
changed into active, a f f i r m a t i v e personalities through cooperation. It is a goal
worth working f o r if the student body
is to be a united student body.

. Congratulations and A Reminder
The Johnsonian wishes to extend congratulations to the newly elected officers f o r 1947-48—Margaret Gall, president of the Student Government association; Barbara Watkins, president of
the Senate; Isabelle Ford, president of
the YWCA, and Emily Baird, president
of the Winthrop Athletic association.
With the support of the student body,
Winthrop campus can expect a successful year under the leadership of these
capable m a j o r officers.
It was gratifying, indeed, to note the
crowding of the polls at Tuesday's election. In spite of the small attendance
at the Student Government meeting
when the eight candidates were introduced, the number of students who voted was quite encouraging compared to
the number of voters in previous campus elections.
When the polls closed at 4:00 p.

m., the list of voters totaled 852.
This was slightly over 50 per cent
of the student body, but it should
have been more. If the results of the
elections are to be the will of the
entire student body, a large majority must vote.
From now until the end of March
more elections will be held f r o m time to
time. Next Tuesday minor officers of
the Student Government association, the
YWCA, the Athletic association, the
four class presidents and several others
will be elected. Each girl should make it
a point to cast her vote, and if she does
not know the candidates, she should feel
it her duty to find out their qualifications before the day of the election. The
importance of voting cannot be stressed
too much, and it will be stressed until
there is 100 per cent voting of the student body at csmpus elections.

Get Acquainted
The friendly spirit which exists be- structors in their dormitory a f t e r Sattween most Winthrop students and urday night movies, Artist Courses, Lecmembers of the faculty is fine, indeed, ture Courses, etc. As a rule, the memand such a relationship deserves com- bers of the faculty want to know their
mendation. When students and faculty students personally so t h a t they can be
members come to know each other out- of more help to them, and students will
side of the class room, a happier atmo- find that their classes become more insphere can be expected on the campus. teresting a f t e r they, too, come to know
The faculty-student relations commit- their teachers better.
tee of the YWCA has played a vital part
Friction between these two groups
in bringing the two groups together on does exist on other campuses, but Winthe campus in friendliness and coopera- throp can be proud of the f a c t t h a t
tion. It is this committee which spon- such a situation does not exist here. To
sors the informal "get-togethers" a f t e r insure the continuance of this friendly
the Saturday night movie.
atmosphere, more means of bringing
To f u r t h e r this friendly, cooperative students and faculty members together
spirit, it would be an excellent idea f o r in extra-curricular activities should be
students to entertain some of their in- provided.

On Fre slime n Counselors
With the announcement t h a f -freshm a n counselors a r e soon to be named,
t h e qualities of students to fill this imp o r t a n t position need to be considered
thoughtfully.
F i r s t of all, the duties of a f r e s h m a n
counselor call f o r a m a t u r e person. Since
t h e counselor is one of the freshman's
f i r g t contacts w i t h Winthrop, she should
a k o bo a t a c t f u l , thoughtful, and cons i d e r a t e person. H e r p r i m a r y aim should
be one of helpfulness because her duty
concerns helping t h e f r e s h m e n become
Mtjogted t o college life.
A g i r l w h o J s interested in becoming

a counselor should be willing to devote
much of her extra-curricular time to
her activities. She should not accept
other offices which would keep her f r o m
devoting her time to that of being a
counselor.
This is one of the most important jobs
on the campus because it has such a
tremendous influence on the attitude of
the freshmen toward Winthrop. This position is open to juniors and seniors as
well as sophomores. In the past the counselors have handled their positions capably and wisely. Their work deserves
praise because of this.
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What We Live By

Qadua//y
By MARIAN BAKER /
With elections in full
| j swing on the campus,
" Winthrop residents a n
witnessing some clever
political c a m p a i g n s .
Key-noted by originality, posters and "Vote
f o r " signs continue to
Appear in the oddest
places. A colorful t h i n g
—these elections!
Appearing on the
other side of the campus slate is the
warning t h a t mid-terms are approaching quietly, but assuredly, nevertheless.
Realizing that such is the case, Winthrop's carefree "Flowers" reach the
conclusion "Let us now be up and doing"
because "Life is real, life is earnest."
Collector's »
The interesting doll
collection in the Library
is attracting much favorable attention.
The collection, which belongs to Miss
Dema Lochhead of the education department, contains dolls f r o m South
America, the West Indies, China, J a pan, the Philippines, Italy, Poland, Austria, and several other countries.
While on the subject of exhibits, the
book exhibit on the second floor of Kinard hall presents an interesting study
of how times change. A project of some
of the education classes, the display
features a series of primary grade books
dated f r o m the 1700's to the present.
Give Now
The Red Cross drive
ends tomorrow. If you have failed to
contribute to this worthy organization,
there is still time to "dig down deep"
and give something now.
A hearty "thank you" goes to student
chairman Margaret Sease and faculty
chairman Dr. Allen D. Edwards f o r
their earnest e f f o r t s in "putting across"
the annual Red Cross drive on the campus.
Surveying the home
e c o n o mics department
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
were Mrs. Pauline Park Wilson, dean
of the school of home economics a t t h e
University of Georgia, and Miss Jessie
Harris, director of the school of home
economics at the University of Tennessee. Sponsored by the American Home
Economics association, Winthrop and
Furman university are the only South
Carolina colleges included in this survey of home economics departments of
60 colleges in the United States. The
study is being made to determine what
improvements can be made in college
teaching of home economics.

Tkis Week
Guest column by Dot Sistare, YWCA
Senior Commission Chairman
All of those studfents who attended the
student body meeting on Thursday night,
February 20, will agree with me when I say
that it came close to being a mad house.
Through the chairman's tactful leadership, we
had some resemblance of the orderly procedure that all our meetings should have.
Even though our opinions differ on certain
issues, the very least we can do is to give each
girl a fair chance to state what she thinks. It
certainly was a shock to have a meeting turn
out like this after two weeks when stress
was placed first on etiquette and then on religion in every phase of campus life.
From now on, let's all try to think through
the points we try to put over, keep all our
comments relevant to the topic under discussion, and above all, let us remember that we
are Winthrop students and ladies!

By MARGARET RALLWOS

Opportunity Knock*
Stomp Out Frivolous Interest*
Don't Complain — Vote!
A DEFINITE WEEK END ADDITION
D m Campus Town Hall.

on these matters.
There are several dabs on the campus which
promote interest along thaee lines. The InterRequired reading absorb* such a large pornational Relations Club, which ha* recently
tion of the time ordinarily devoted to recre- been reorganized, is planning excellent proational reading that through the Sunday afgrams to help guide students in their knowternoon book reviews sponsored by the library
ledge of current affairs. Why not take advanstaff, students and faculty members may entage of the opportunities to become men fajoy books which they haven't had time to read.
miliar with the participation of the United
The reviewer's background and knowledge of
both historical and phlloeophical undercur- State) and other nations in the progress ef
world affairs? Are we not interested in our
rent of the period enables him to aaalyae and
Interpret the author's week with more hwight
than the average reader has.
Miss Roettinfer began the series with a stimulating review of the autobiography of Atturo Barea's "The Forging of a Rebel," and the LETS NOT COMPLAIN — LET*w TOTE
remainder of the series is equally effective as Dear Campus Town KalL
an eye-catcher.
To the library staff and to the faculty nmnas it has in pest years. The sixty-feur dollar
opportune time fee a n
of appeovaL Cer- question let Will e«ly a minority of the gMs
taialy this la a meet w<
addilien to Win- go to the polls this year as has so eftea hapthrop's extra-curricular program. This "pain- penod in the past, or win every Winthrop gM
lees means ef acquis lap kaow ledge" aurlts
This is not a question to be carelessly tossed
aside of no consequence, for it vitally concerns every student on the campus, a b up la
each student to select her
mflently and to work in an ethical manner fee
WE CAN DO SOMETHINa ABOUT IT
the election ef her candidate. But it la nag the
Dear Campus Town HalL
duty of girls to sit in their rooms and gripe
Yes, I do think that you could accuse Win- about who is elected when they felt fern
throp students of frivolous interests! World nothing absolutely nnthii^ net even vote!
affairs do and win affect us now and in the This practice is a reflection on the intelligence
future. New is the time to cultivate a know- and initiative of a Winthrop girL
ledge ef world affairs which in future years
The fervent campaigning fee tMs year's mawill reeult in a broader and deeper under- joe offices is en excellent I
standing of world
ants are interested in
The idea that the "older folks" will do all the Already they believe enough in the i
solving and planning must be discarded. It to give them solid support. The elections arc
is as out-moded and pre-Victorian as the student government elections. That means
horse and buggy carriages. If we don't begin students sponsor the elections, run for the ofto build now. we will soon find that we are fices and students decide the final outcome.
now the older folks, and that we are pitifully Doesn't that mean youf Then left flood the
unable end belplees to deal with theee prob- polls!
lem! Our average intelligence is adequate, I'm
Sincerely.
sure, to understand present day problems and
affairs and to formulate intelligent opinions

j4d

FEDERATION TO MEET AT
WINTHROP
The Social Service Federation of
South Carolina College Students
will meet at Winthrop on April 3,
according to an announcement by
Dr. Alien B. Edwards, head of the
sociology department. This meeting will coincide with the vi*it
of Mrs. Evelyn Milli* Duvall, ex-

^
By LIB ALLEN

The ups and downs on the campus for the
past two weeks have provided me with much
information; for instance, the sudden "on
rush" to the infirmary, which they say could
be caused by food, water, or bacteria in the
air. The only way to avoid this bacteria is
to quit breathing!!! For the parasites in the
infirmary, couldn't somebody Invent a fountain pen that writes under Paregoric! 1!
A bunch of the germs were whooping It up
Down in the Bronchial Saloon.
Two bugs en the edge ef the larnyx
While hack of the teeth in a solo game
Sat Dangerous Dan Korcboo.
And watching his pulse wae his lady love.
That Lady that's known es Flu.

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
(Polite term for Wlnlhrop Danoel)
Best student contribution was at dinner
Saturday before the dance that night As the
wagon carrying paper containers was rolled
around the Dining room, Margaret Obenchlen.
sophomore from Augusta, Ga., screamed, "Oh
Goody! Sacks for dessert! 11!

'49 Winthrop graduate with Bachelor of
Arts degree return* to get bachelor!
Molotov falls esleep at peace conference
up—world ie at
source ef new Army poteen thai can kffi

BRIEFS >
EPISCOPALIANS EDIT
NEWSPAPER
The Episcopal students have recenUy started editing a newspaper.
The Cantabury Times. "Tubby"
Britton, sophomore from Charleston, is the editor. A message from
the student secretary, news from
the Winthrop campus, plans for
services at the church and chapel,
students' opinions of what's happe>'.ins on the campus, and a gossip section are the main content*
of the bulletin.

Hall

T k e Campus T o w n

The Johnsonian wants to deeetve a reputation for accuracy. thoroughness. and fairness In covering the Wlnlhrop college campus.
You will do us a favor if you call our attrition lu any failure in measuring up to any of
tbe*a fundamentals of good newspaparing.

ecutive secretary of the National
Conference on Family Relations,
who will lecture to the group.
TOWN GIRLS PLAN DANCE
April 4 is the date that ha* been
set for the spring dance of the
Town Girls organ izaUon. The
dance will be held at the Rock
Hill country club. A decision about
the orchestra has not been made
yet
LODX SPEAKS TO WTS
SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS
Miss Anna Marie Loux, exchange student at Winthrop college from France, spoke on "CondiUon* after World War II in
France," Tuesday, March 4, at
Winthrop Training school. Miss
Loux spoke to the students of the
seventh grade social studies class
who arc studying France at present.

110,000,000 per ounce!
Atom bomb destroys world—Apes get fe
work immediately to restore the original meet.
Veteran, only looking for 111 a week, who
doesn't want bonus, home. loaM. unemployment insurance or gratitudes, found
—T
Flag flying over Main building last Sunday
week at half mastl No particular TSMSU
statement from Mr. Waters declared. "We tried
to lake it down and it got caught in the wind 11
Two Winthrop dates die in —•i-n at • » — '
One from thirst—the other trying to reecue
his dale's coat! I
be "To Each His Zooel"
• o •
GET OFF THE STOVE. MOTHER. YOU'RE
TOO OLD TO RIDE THE RANGE! 11
You know movies are wonderful thinp rta
just sitting back waiting for their version of
the dictionary!!
WAR HABITS
According to a recent survey, it has been
discovered that when President Truman sent
out his Christmas cards saying "Greetings
from the President"—4000 men reported to
their draft boards!
Speaking of the war—"Lucky Strike
Green" hasn't returned yet!

• • •

"There's no comfort like Southern Comfort."
—Sam Shakespeare

Of People . . . .
Things
WINE TO REVIEW BOOK
SUNDAY

DR. WHEELER SPEAKER AT
ROTARY MEETING

The second program In the current book review series being sponsored by the Winthrop college library will be given by Dr. Celesta
Wine of the English department on
Sunday, March 9, at 5 p. m. Dr.
Wine will discuss Elisabeth Bowen, a contemporary English novelist
The meeUng is open to Winthrop
students, faculty members, and the
people of Rock HOI.

Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, heed of
the English department spoke at
s Rotary club meeting in Fountain Inn on March 4. The topic of
his speech was "Laugh It Off."
DATE OF WTS SENIOR PLAT
CHANGED
The date for the Senior class
play of the Winthrop College
Training school has been changed
from March 7 to Thursday, March

SOCIOLOGY CLUB TO MEET
The next meeting of the Sociology club will be held on March
SPIRES TO BE SOLOIST
12 at 4:30 p. m. in Johnson hall.
SUNDAY
The program will consist of a discussion of UNESCO by Mis* Lila
Katherine Spires, freshman
Togncrl of the Winthrop College from Conway, will sing a solo In
Training school faculty, Dorothy the Wesley Foundation department
Branson, and I-auric Sheldon.
at church school Sunday.

HUDAY, MARCH 1, iW

FAQS I

Presbyterians
Cjfii* <Socia[ damfiui Have Supper
Br CATHY ROOF
For Members
"It wasn't raining to me"—so say those thinking
of Clemson and P. C. Must have been cadets then.
Hear they have about 3,000 or more over
at the brother college now. Maybe Winthrop
should help accommodate them? Hmmm? Now,
girls, dont all move at once. You're blocking me.
This sudden interest in the dance was felt most
intensely, it is said, by the week end visitors in
the infirmary. Another aspirin, please. There'll be
other week ends like this even if they don't come
in pairs. Never fear, you who walked alone down
the corridors; every dog has his day.

. Of People
LOOK HOMEWARD ARQEL
Only the dormitory hostesses got tired of signing permission slips,
but then Just a mere M were torn off the pad in South dorm, If in
Bus—ill, and M in Bancroft. Writer's cramp took over. Some of the
causers of this disease were Martha Jane Haddle. Barbara Filkir.
H u n i i l Ana Cook, and June Combabee, who winged their way t i
Spartanburg, and Joen Huggins and Sara Thomas counting cows to
L i b City. Counselor seeing were Elton Jamas and M a n u a l Tart to

GREER PASTURES
Survival of the fittest is the question when those breve souls venture to take someone back to their home town with them. Nevertheless, MM Dilto Kennedy took Gladys Lawiag with her to Salfersi Harriet Gaston saw Wellferd with Nancy Harris, and Felicia Lawrence
packed her traveling bag with Emily Wright for RMae Springs.
Then there was Carolyn Loopec Ash who took a few days to see her
husband in Eastoy and Agaea Boyce who made a family reunion complete with her presence. Sylvia Cain's new nephew gave her reason to
desert this, by then, desert island, if many more name are put here.

Coming rather than going «
who cam posed the College with Dot
had some of the dormitory life of North, and Evelyn Wiggins vislied. too, with Hiritot Marphy as

...Of

Things.

THE EGG AND I
You knew this list would come eventually, it couldn't be gotten
around. Is your name here? No? Then that's a horse of another color,
so skip this. Clemson found so many navy bluers on hand that they
practically changed their cadet corps to co-ed company. Adding to
the scenery were Miriam Potter. Nell Richardson. Kathryn Croeby.
Martha Hewitt. Eteanor Sofge, Virginia Prothro, Janet Green. Frances
Mixon. Betty Sharp. Iaetta Agnew, Vivian Burma. Pat Hannaford.
Ralnsford. Anne Reddle. Nancy Schroder. Mary Careen Tinney. Jean
Young. Betty Kay Wood. Ltbba McCorkto. Hilda Brodapaa and BUlye
Also Harriet Censor. Roee Thompson, and Betty Jo Hardin attended
the Clemson formal.
Going to Presbyterian college instead were Grace Blair, Mary Ann
Miller. Louise Dean. Brownie Griffin. Averill BeatwrighL Mid Alicia

Alone Is Not The Word, Friend

Westminster Fellowship, the
Presbyterian student organization,
entertained its members with a
supper Thursday night, March 6,
at the Oakland Avenue Presbyterian church from 5 p. m. to 7:30 p.
. Carolyn Murphy, social chairman, was in charge.
After the meal, Hilda Proctor,
president, led the students in a
mass meeting to discuss and vote
on their new constitution and the
Dollar-for-Dorothy project in
which the students contribute to
the support of a worthy Negro
girl's education.
Invited guests included the Rev.
Kenneth G. Phifer and Miss Gail
Ranklin, director of religious education at the church.

Four Take Ratings
In Basketball Clinic
Woody" Wood, Pauline Palles,
I Sara Maner were awarded
certificates for local refereeing and
'Tubby" Britton qualified as an
official for inter-mural contests in
the basketball clinic held at Winthrop on March 1. Six students
participated in the events. Miss
Dorothy Chamings of the physical
education department said.
Judges for the practical exam'
inationa were Misses Gertrude
Knelleken, Dorothy Reeder, Dorothy Chamings, and Doris Tant.

Has a parlor date lowered your morale lately? Don't worry, because someday the sua
must shine. This summer, that is. A thing to look forward to! Photo by Betty Carpenter.

'Monsieur Beaucaire'
Is Saturday Movie

"Monsieur Beaucaire," starring
Bob Hope and Joan Caulfield, is
slated to*be shown in the College
auditorum Saturday night.
An impromptu social was given In this comedy Paramount has
after Sunday Vespers, March 2, turned Bob Hope loose in the
by the YWCA officers. Mrs. Barron courts of 18th century France and
Nichols was hostess to the students Europe, and the things he gets
and faculty who attended.
away with would bring him into
President and Mrs. Henry R. any present day court of law.
Sims were present to enjoy the
surprise which had been decided Joan Caulfield is the pursued
on the spur of the moment The object of Hope's affections and
"Y" is planning other such after- also end-man for many of his
Vespers entertainments for the wise-cracks.
students.

"Y" Gives Social
For Students

Gymnasium To Be Open Purposes O f S G N
For Recreation Sunday Discussed At The

Edith McCallum and Dot Allen
will be in charge of equipment
Anne Meeks, Pat Mullen, and Jane Graf set a new score by showing on Sunday afternoon, March 0,
N. C. State college South Carolina's college for women at the dances in when the gymnasium will be open
for recreation from 3:30 till 5:30.
The pool may be used from 3 till
4 o'clock p. m. with Bette Stribling
MAIN STREET
and "Woody" Wood as lifeguards.
New York was the stage for the wedding of Betty Zoo Rheme's bro- Winthrop students and girls and
ther. and that was where she went for e change of the view. too.
their dates are cordially invited to
All 4he long trip as the crow flies came a wire for Virginia Jones use the gym, Bette Stribling, presfrom Hawaii for one dosen roses. The luck of the Jonesei.
ident of the WAA, said.
Mrs. Harry Knight, the former Ruth Love Davis, last year's president
of the Town Girls, visited in Rock Hill last week.

Meeting Yesterday
Sigma Gamma Nu, physical education major's club, discussed the
purpose and functions of the organization at their March meeting
in the lounge of the gymnasium
yesterday afternoon. President
Sara Maner presided.
The club is composed of physical education majors from the
four classes.

'If you don't know Jewelry,
Know Your Jeweler."

It!

Complete Line of
Jewelry and Novelties.

HEARN'S

LEITZSEY'S SUPER SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Washing — Greasing
Ifit's FILM you're seeking,

Phone 782 — Oakland and Trade

When Spring
Mens Fancy,

Good S h o p p e

to your utter enjoyment that you
forgot to let them know that you
were going to be at the show and
dance for a while. (Never knew
it was that long a distance to and
from the College auditorium—at
this rate you will have a beaten
;>ath all over the campus. Maybe
you ought to sign Daniel Boone
on that book).
On with the Show
Ahhh! The picture show—no
need to think of anything to say—
the situation is well in hand. Nuff
said! That half hour between 10:30
after the dance in the gym, and
11:00 deadline was the best half
hour of all. Nuff said here, too!
(Uh-huh—sign in at 11:00 before
your poor befuddled brain forgets).
Well, Sunday arrives with a
drearier prospect than ever—no
sun. Couldn't make it to church
so he comcs at 11:30. Sign out at
twelve (writer's cramp of the day
before is returning already) and
you both set out for town. Three
blocks from the Andrew Jackson
the heavens open, and you drip
all over the rug in the hotel waiting for the coffee shop to open.
•None of your friends will ever
recognize you—don't worry).
Mercifully, the rain has let up
just enough so you can get back
to school. Standing indecisively
after signing in, you finally decide
to sign out for campus and get out
the door only to greet a fresh torrent of rain. ("It's your move,
Bill—Isn't this fun! Maybe we are
in the 1890's after all.")
And so goes a whole afternoon
spent in the parlors or maybe visiting a girl in another dorm whom
Bill promised to see. At 5:00 Bill
leaves with no telling what kind
ot impression. He didn't have to
rub it in about how late they stay
out at Carolina and how they don't
have to practice writing their
names there.
Well, he leaves and you hope
he'll come back again but rather
doubt it. (Wait a minute—did you
sign in after coming back from
the other dorm on a visit? Yes, we
know, you give up).

The College physical education
department will send six delegates
to a meeting of the Southern District of the American Association
of Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation on Monday, March 10.
Winthrop is one of six colleges in
the southern section which will be
represented.
Delegates are Miss Julia Post,
head of the physical education department; Miss Dorothy Chamings,
assistant professor of physical education, and Miss Gertrude Knelleken, swimming instructor. Seniors
Pauline Palles and Nell Bushardt
and junior Dot Boyd will also attend the conference.
Miss Post will be on a panel discussion of standards on the college program at a pre-convention
meeting of the Southern Association of Physical Education for College Women. She is also a memberat-large of the governing body of
the committee of legislation.
Serving on the membership committee, Miss Chamings will 'assist
with the examination of Women's
National Official Basketball Rating committee.
Miss Knelleken will attend the
aquatics section of the meeting as
a member of the National Women's
Committee on Aquatics.
Nell Bushardt has been asked
to be a member of the panel at
the student section meeting.
The delegates have reservations
at the Peabody hotel, and will return to Winthrop on Sunday,
March 16.
HEDDER - BLAKE
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hedden of
Badin, N. C. announce the engagement of their daughter, Martha, to
Burn ice Clayton Blake of Wilmington, N. C.
Miss Hedden, who is a freshman
in Breazeale dormitory, says that
the weeding is planned for this
June.
SQUARE DANCE SCHEDULED
A square dance will be featured
in the gymnasium after the College movie Saturday night, Jean
Blackmon, chairman of the square
dance club, announced this week.
It will take the place of the regular Saturday night dance and
will last until 11 o'clock.

•fhJUactd,

When you have guests u p for
the weekend

See the Latest

Ikc

Turns Young
it Then, Pal?

By JOANRE WATKINS
At last! The day of days hes
finally arrived! Bill has consented
to come up 'n see you and the
wonderful school you attend. And
it's about time, too, for you've
been trying to get him up here for
months.
Well, he arrives via the thumb
route about 3:00 Saturday afternoon. Undaunted by the fact that
he has no car, you cheerfully set
out on a sightseeing tour about
the slightly soggy campus. (Oh,
yes, a slight drizzle left over from
yesterday's downpour adds to the
general mistiness of the atmosphere which always comes at
the wrong times). Past the library
and past South dorm to Main building you wend you way, and in the
middle of explaining about seniors'
privilege of using the front steps
you painfully remember that you
didn't sign out. Your enthusiasm
slightly damaged, you both trudge
back to sign your John Henrys
on the little date book.
Sightseeing Tour
From 3:00 to 4:30 your bounding stei-s gradually become caked
with mud and lose their spring
while you rack your brain trying
to think of what to do. Then you
return to your dorm and sit in
the parlor—that ideal place for
dating (or so you've been told).
Of course, you have to sign in on
the little black book to use the
parlor. Checks, darts?—ugh, no!
What do they think this is—1890?
The conservation lags quite a bit
except when someone passes the
parlor to gawk at you and Bill.
Then the inspiration comes. "We'll
walk to town for supper!" ("Pardon me. Bill, while I get my rowboat—we'll ride to town"). And so
you sign out again—hope they
know how to spell your name by
the time they get through with
reading the date book.
Looking like wet mops, you return to your dorm after a lovely
swim to town to do something
about the way you look—and maybe recharge your worn out brain
cells. ("Oh, Bill, won't you please
put the time on that date book
for me while I comb my hair?")
And comes time for the movie. You
get to the auditorium and discover

we've got THAT, too!

c

Six Delegates
To Convention
On March 10

Recordings by
•
•
•

REMEMBER-

Decca
Victor
Columbia

"JUST ACROSS THE WAY"

NEWBERRY'S 5 and 10

EUGENE LIST

Famous Pianist Who Appeared
at Winthrop February 21

HOTEL AND COFFEE SHOP
THE ANDREW JACKSON

101 Student!

(Continued from page 1)
Harvey Hughey, Ltanle Lucille
Hynds, Sara Frank Icabeil, Mary
Ellen Jackson, Margaret Todd
Johnson, Mildred Whitney Lawrence, Gladys June Lewis, Mens
Hazel Long, and Martha McCown.
Rachel Donald McMastcr, Sara
Elizabeth Maner, Duchess Basil

Marcui, Betty Lucile Master*, Edith Claire Mays, Anne Jake Morgan, Paul'ne Chria Palles, Margaret Carolyn Pitta, Billye Dunham Rcddic, Mary Ellen Roof,
Sara Eugenia Roper, Mary Teresa
Staples. Petsa Stathopoulos, Bette
Alice Stribling, Margaret Jennings
Talbert, and Vivian Lee Young
complete the list of distinguished
students.

Viilt —

SANITARY
MARKET
Phot** 407
Trad* ttreet

Visit

for your Jewelry
T h e best i n Quality

and Plymouth

DICKSON

S e r v i c e Station
For
Gas and Oil
Courteous Service

BEST

Your Dodge

What y o u ' v e b e e n
waiting f o r ! ! !

Dealer

Always

N e e l y Motor Co.

Shop

COAT

SWEATERS

in Navy and White

McCRORY'S

Golf Balls

Sherer's Sport Shop
rODAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Beery

Get

—in—

Your

"THE MIGHTY
McGURK"

Spring

COMING NEXT WEEK

Clothes

Dusty Anderson

Cleaned

"OPEN THE DOOR,
RICHARD"

For Household Appliances
Visit Hie

COLOR CARTOON

Waldrop Supply Co.

in

Oakland Ave.
Mutual in Rock Hill
C o m e Visit O u r
N e w M o d e r n Store!

MUSIC
You wear 'em

DRAMA

• Tennis Rackets
•

Balls

•

Golf Balls

SHERER'S
Dry
Cleaners
Baker's Sir"

• Covers
• Presses
• Rackets Restrung

ALWAYS SHOP AT

SPORTING GOODS STORE
131 Hampton Telephone 425-J

We r e p a i r ' e m

Pfco

NEWS

HELMS JEWELRY

ROBERTSON'S
for Flowers?

WOOLWORTH'S 5 & 10
STATIONERY SPECIALS

KIMBELL'S

Sky Letter
80 SHEETS — 40 ENVELOPES
$1.00 Value

b

Looking For

Q J

Eaton's Highland Linen

JJjJ

Penway Linen —

a Record?

Come See
OUR USED RECORDS
ONLY JO CEKTS

H a n d s p u n Fabric
White and Wyckoff

MAKE YOUR CHOICE
ALWAYS GOOD FOOD

HOME SUPPLY CO.
(NEXT TO ANDREW JACKSON HOTEL)

STANWYCKF
-T
IZGERALD

S h a e f f e r and Waterman
PENS and PENCILS
(Large Asst.)
$1.00 ti

cA&fai* Studfo
—Tomorrow Only—

THE BLUE MIRROR

Gene Tierney
Victor Mature

22 E. MAIN ST.

PHONE 8

"Shanghai Gesture'
—A REISSUE—

Select Y o u r E v e n i n g Dress N o w
at B E L K S
Newest styles in Taffeta, Mesh Jersey, Crepe.
Lace and Net Marquiqette, in white, black, and
pastels. All sizes 10 to 20's —
$19.95, $24.50, $29.50. a n d $35.00

-

"PHOTOGRAPHS'

Not OH Limits

Rock Hill, South Carolina
IT PAYS TO PLAY
New Shipments of Tennis
Rackets and Balls
Tennis Rackets — $4.95 up
Tennis Balls — 3 for $1.39

Rock Hill Hardware Co,
"ANYTHING IN HARDWARE"

HooRah!

?pSrtment^toK

THE VARSITY GRILL

EFIRD'S F o r Y o u r
N e w Spring Bag
Many Colors and Shapes
to choose from — $3.98 plus tax

